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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Five Nights at Freddy&#39;s 2 (FNAF 2) is a horror-t

hemed browser game and the sequel to the popular game Five&#128183; Nights at Fr

eddy&#39;s. The game takes place in a pizzeria that is home to a new set of anim

atronics, including&#128183; Freddy Fazbear, Bonnie the Bunny, Chica the Chicken

, and Foxy the Pirate Fox. Players take on the role of a&#128183; new security g

uard working at the pizzeria, tasked with monitoring the animatronics through a 

series of security cameras while trying&#128183; to avoid getting killed by them

.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The gameplay mechanics of FNAF 2 are similar to the original game, but 

with some&#128183; notable additions. The security guard has a limited supply of

 power to keep the lights on and doors closed, and&#128183; must use it strategi

cally to survive the night. Additionally, players must now use a flashlight to w

ard off certain animatronics,&#128183; and can wear a Freddy Fazbear head to avo

id detection by others.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;As the nights progress, the animatronics become more aggressive&#128183

; and difficult to manage, with new challenges and obstacles added in each level

. Players must rely on their wits and&#128183; quick reflexes to survive each ni

ght and progress through the game&#39;s story. The game also features multiple e

ndings, adding to&#128183; its replay value and creating a sense of mystery and 

intrigue.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Five Nights at Freddy&#39;s 2 offers a thrilling and suspenseful&#12818

3; gameplay experience, with a dark and eerie atmosphere that keeps players on e

dge. Its unique gameplay mechanics and engaging storyline&#128183; have made it 

a popular title among horror game fans, and cemented its place as a classic in t

he genre.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;
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